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93 KING STREET
BY THE TRACKS

RALPH IVEY’S

IF WE CAN’T DO IT - IT CAN’T BE DONE!

794-7500
Bring your Vehicle in

for Auto Servicing

Auto Repair Ltd. and Muffler Man

BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR

SUMMER SERVICING

Here’s What We Do..
HINGE ASSEMBLY

FIRE WALL
BOTH INNER

FENDERS

ALL SEAMS AND
LATCH ON HOOD

ALL WIRING
INCLUDING BACK OF HEADLIGHTS

COMPLETE UNDERCARRIAGE

CLEARANCE LIGHTS

ALL
SEAMS

FRONT FENDER BRACES
BEHIND ALL CHROME

MOULDINGS

DOOR LOCKS
& HANDLES

DOORS
ROCKER PANELS

SHOCK TOWERS

WHEEL ARCHES
AND LINERS

FILLER CAP DOOR

DOG LEGS

TAIL LIGHT ASSEMBLY

ALL SEAMS & LATCH
ON TRUNK LID

WINDOW
PILLARS

UUUUUnlnlnlnlnlike tike tike tike tike the conventhe conventhe conventhe conventhe conventional metional metional metional metional methods of rushods of rushods of rushods of rushods of rust proofing which tend to work as coatt proofing which tend to work as coatt proofing which tend to work as coatt proofing which tend to work as coatt proofing which tend to work as coating, a KROing, a KROing, a KROing, a KROing, a KROWN treatment actualWN treatment actualWN treatment actualWN treatment actualWN treatment actually dly dly dly dly displaceisplaceisplaceisplaceisplaces moiss moiss moiss moiss moisture and creepsture and creepsture and creepsture and creepsture and creeps
into tinto tinto tinto tinto the  inner metal fold of the  inner metal fold of the  inner metal fold of the  inner metal fold of the  inner metal fold of the vehicle - the vehicle - the vehicle - the vehicle - the vehicle - the areas where the areas where the areas where the areas where the areas where the moshe moshe moshe moshe most rust rust rust rust rust problems st problems st problems st problems st problems start. The KROtart. The KROtart. The KROtart. The KROtart. The KROWN formula remains actWN formula remains actWN formula remains actWN formula remains actWN formula remains active as an invisibleive as an invisibleive as an invisibleive as an invisibleive as an invisible
barrier to repel mositure and salt and prevent it from re-entering tbarrier to repel mositure and salt and prevent it from re-entering tbarrier to repel mositure and salt and prevent it from re-entering tbarrier to repel mositure and salt and prevent it from re-entering tbarrier to repel mositure and salt and prevent it from re-entering the metal. The KROhe metal. The KROhe metal. The KROhe metal. The KROhe metal. The KROWN product can be applWN product can be applWN product can be applWN product can be applWN product can be applied in any season and weatied in any season and weatied in any season and weatied in any season and weatied in any season and weather.her.her.her.her.

126 SEAVIEW DRIVE
 NORTH SYDNEY

794-4947

RUST PROOFING

PROTECT

      MAINTAIN

          SAVE

McCormick’s

G. MacDonald - - - - -      Denturist

MacDONALD  DENTURE CLINIC
42 Fraser Avenue

Sydney Mines

PHONE

736-2280

High Street

Baddeck

PHONE

295-2516
By Appointment - Masks Mandatory

Happy Thanksgiving
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   Darren Strong from Strong Chiropractic, announces
  a new,  sophisticated computerized decompression
table that allows the spine to be gently stretched and
relaxed for spinal decompression therapy.
   The pattern of alternating pulling and
relaxing creates vacuum-like pressure
which allows disc material that was
herniated or protruded to be pulled
back in the disc over time.
   Patients will notice a reduction of their
pain during these treatment sessions. Stop
in today and ask about the new
table and how you can benefit.

NEW DECOMPRESSION TABLE RELIEVES PAIN

 793 Mahon St., New Waterford - 862-9444    224 Commercial St. North Sydney - 241-9444

MLA -Victoria-The Lakes
Keith Bain
1415 Highway 105, Bras d’Or, NS, B1Y 2NS

902-736-0301 (Office)

902-736-0411 (Fax)

keithbainmla@bellaliant.com

Ph: 217-0280

Heat & Serve Meals - Fresh Meal
Selections - Frozen Selections

Grab ‘n Go Lunch
Soups - Sandwiches - Salads

212 Commercial St,
North Sydney

North Sydney Fire Hall

NOW OPEN - 10 - 12
 MONDAY - SATURDAY

SUNDAY - 12 - 12
Thursday 5- 8

Music - Ernie, Todd & Wade

NORTH
SYDNEY

LEGION IS
NOW
OPEN

Regularly Scheduled Hours

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Monday - Saturday
CLOSED SUNDAY

PHONE (902) 794-4816

BIRTHDAY
WISHES

   If you have a family member
who is celebrating a birthday,
simply email us the information
and we will print it here in the
paper free of charge.
   Send you informaton to the
following email address -
thisweek@kleeradio.com

Late Nite Oldies with
Jack Cool - Friday Night
at 11:00 pm  Best of
Classic Oldies
www/kleeradio.com

  For the Best In Classic
Country Music, join Kenny
Walsh every Sunday Night at
6:00 pm for Phantom Coun-
try -  2 hour show of the best
Country Music
  www.kleeradio.com

Kitchen open from 4 - 9

This Week’s Special

2 PC. FISH & CHIPS

 $10.25

s

Waiting On You!
DAILY SPECIALS - SENIOR MENU

CHILDREN’S MENU - TAKE OUT

1409 Hwy 105 Trans Canada (902) 794-1409

KITCHEN 1409

Social Distancing Guidelines In Effect

 MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY - CLOSED
Thurs. 3  - 8 - Friday 7:30 - 8 - Sat. & Sun. 7:30 - 8

Free Birthday Wishes to friends
and family - email us at this
address and we’ll print them
FREE  -  www.kleeradio.com

FREE PODCASTS TO

DOWNLOAD & LISTEN
  We have Oldies Podcasts,
trivia podcasts, Celtic Music,
Country Music, Old Time Radio
shows and more on our website
www.kleeradio.com

A HAPPY BELATED
BIRTHDAY to Alex
Mugeridge from all your
fiends at the North Sydney
Fire Hall.

New Music Podcasts

   K-LEE RADIO has posted 2
new Podcasts on its website.
   The first one is the 11th Anni-
versary Show recorded at the
North Sydney Fire Hall and the
second one is called “1 Hit Won-
ders” featuring classic rock and
roll songs.
   Logon to the website
www.kleeradio.com and down-
load your own free copy
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STAGG’S TAXI

- - P H O N E S  - -

902-794- 2400

902-241-244424/7

MURRAY RYAN, MLA - Northside-Westmount

HOUSE OF
ASSEMBLY

NOVA SCOTIA

174 Commercial Street
North Sydney, NS

B2A1B4

PHONE
902-794-1030

FAX - 902-794-1029
mla@murrayryan.ca
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Member of Parliament

SYDNEY - VICTORIA

jaimebattiste.ca
jaime.battiste@parl.gc.ca

207A-201 Churchill Dr,
Membertou, NS  B1S 0H1

(902) 567-6275

GATEWAY TAXI

Official Province of

Nova Scotia information

visit https://novascotia.ca/coronavirus

CLIP CLIP

,

CAPE

BRETON

REGIONAL

LIBRARY

- CONTACT INFO -

NORTH SYDNEY LIBRARY
309 Commercial Street
North Sydney

PHONE (902) 794-3272
HOURS

MON. 1:30 - 5:30 - 7:00 - 9:00
TUES., WED., THURS - 10 - 9
FRI. 10 - 7 - SAT. 10 - 5

SYDNEY MINES LIBRARY

1 Fraser Ave., Sydney Mines

PHONE (902) 736-3219
HOURS

MON. 1:30 - 5:30 - 7:00 - 9:00
TUES., WED., THURS -
10 - 5:30 - 7:00 - 9:00
FRI. 10 - 5:30 - SAT. 10 - 12 and
1:00 - 5:00

FLORENCE LIBRARY
676 Bras d’Or Florence Road

PHONE (902) 736-7583
HOURS

TUES. 1:00 - 5:00 - 6:00 - 8:00
WEDNESDAY - 1:00 - 5:00
THURS. - 1 - 5 and 6:00 - 8:00
FRIDAY - 1:00 - 5:00
SATURDAY - 10 - 1:00 pm

Draw for 2 NHL Jerseys - Nathan MacKinnon & John Tavares

Tickets $3.00 each or 2 for $5.00
Proceeds to Veterans Park Project

Branch Meeting - October 22nd - 7:00 pm

Ladies Auxiliary Meeting - October 18th - 8:00 pm

HALIBUT

S e l l i n g :
1 CD/
P o u n d
H a l i b u t

or for lease Halibut licence
Call: 902 577-2543 Ask for Tom

Royal Canadian Legion

Branch 83 - Florence

736-6313

NOW

OPEN

12 - 12  DAILY

Closed on

Sunday

THE CIRCLE

Saturday 7:00 - 10:00

Mixed Dart League
7:00 pm

Men’s Dart League
Starting Soon

Election Of Officers
October 21st

Washer

Toss
FRIDAY NIGHT

SEE THANKSGIVING QUIZ
PAGE 8  - THIS EDITION
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18 PIECE CHICKEN
    Large Fries, Med.
    Gravy, 2 Med. Salad,
    6 rolls

12 PIECE CHICKEN
      Large Fries, Med.
      Gravy, Med. Salad,
      4 rolls

Located in Bras d’Or on
Trans Canada Highway

7 PIECE CHICKEN
Med. Fries, Medium
Gravy,  Med. salad
3 rolls

$26.79

$37.99

$48.89

PLUS TAX

PLUS TAX

PLUS TAX

Upsize Your Fries ...... 99c

- HOURS OF OPERATION -

11:00 AM - 8:00 pm

PHONE

902-736-9496

TAX TIPS - PAGE 8

Check out the list of Kids
activities we have on our
websiite to keep your children
occupied during their ex-
tended stay at home - Logon
to the “DOWNLOAD” page
www.kleeradio.com

?? ...

AROUND THE TOWN

Some News items courtesy of

Swing Over

The Mountain News
logon to website

www.sotmnews.weebly.com

monthly newsletter

Cape Breton Humour Books
For Fall

Reading or for
sending to

“friends & family
away”

$4.95
 per copy

  DEN OF ANTIQUITY has
moved from the former Celtic
Market to 12254 Kempt Head
Road. Call for opening hours -
902-371-7364

BUSINESS RE-LOCATION

 Free Craft Bags are available
at the Library Desk. You can
take them home to complete
your craft projects.
   REMINDER - We are closed
for the Thanksgiving Holiday.

Sydney MInes Library

Have Free Craft Bags

   I wish to say a very special Thank You to the North Sydney Fire
Hall for hosting our K-LEE RADIO’s 11th Anniversary Show and
to all those who showed up and won the prizes - myself and
co-host Jack Cool had a lot of fun hosting the show and thank
you to all who came to the table and wished us well in the upcom-
ing year - we appreciate your kind words - Incidentally, the show
was recorded and is now available on our website -
www.kleeradio.com - the show starts off with a half hour of
Cape Breton and Celtic music followed by a half hour of Rock and
Roll Oldies and then a half hour of country music and concluded
with a half hour of Cape Breton and Celtic music - K-LEE RADIO
broadcasts 24 hours daily with its core music of Cape Breotn
and Celtic tunes, Jack Cool hosts Late Nite Oldies on K-LEE
RADIO 2 and Kenny Walsh hosts Phantom Country on Sunday
evenings from 6:00-8:00 pm.... Happy Thanksgving to all our
readers and you can check out the Thanksgiving Quiz on Page 8
to see how much you know about Thanksgiving.... The CBRM
Election is being hled October 17 and this year there will be
no paper ballots just telephone and internet voting - there seems
to be some reluctance from some who say that they feel their
vote choice will be known if done electronically but rest
assured that this is not the case - the confidentially of your vote is
protected....  It was nice to see a new business open at the Wharf
in Sydney - Breton Air flew helicopter flights to show its new
equipment and heliport at the Sydney waterfornt - it is in anticipa-
tion of a banner year next year with the cruise ships once the
COVID epidemic is over....the North Sydney Minor Hockey Asso-
ciation first 50/50 Draw was $12,130.... Things are starting to get
back to normal with darts returning to the Legions and washer
toss and music also starting up again - I was asked several times
about the seniors clubs re-opening but I haven’t had any updates
from the local clubs yet... Check out Paul Ratchford’s story
about the Clifford  Street Youth Center on page 7 of this
edition....and if you want to transfer your videotapes to DVDs,
see Paul Power’s ad on page 5 and transfer them before they
break or fade out.... FREE PUBLICITY - If your club is starting
back with programs, send us the information and well publish it
free of charge - email us your information at this address -
thisweek@kleeradio.com Til Next Week - Happy Thanksgiving
- GLEN

Late Night Oldies
with Jack Cool
Friday at 11 pm

www.kleeradio.com

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

SCHOOL’S BACK

DRIVE SAFELY

?? TRIVIA ??
  If you like Trivia, download
the Trivia Podcast from our
website - it has 20 General
knowledge questions, a
Cape Breton question and a
music question - Use the
PODCAST LINK

www.kleeradio.com
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with PAUL POWER

K-LEEBRANCH

008

LEGION

NEWS

  VETERANS PARK
FUNDRAISER - We are
drawing on 2 NHL Jerseys
Nathan MacKinnon and
John Tavares - tickets $3.00
each or 2 for $5.00.
      MUSIC Friday Night
from 8:00-12:00 - Tommy
Capstick.
HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday to Thursday
11:00 - 9:00 pm
FRIDAY - 11:00 - 12:00 pm
SATURDAY - 11:00 - 9:00
pm
   If you still have Dance tick-
ets for the Isle Aux Mort
Boys or the Fish Supper
tickets, you can return them
now to the Bar for a refund.
  Ladies Auxiliary Meeting
October 18th at 8:00 pm.
   Branch Meeting October
22nd at 7:00 pm.

BIRTHDAY
WISHES

   Wednesday Night Ladies
Darts is starting on October 7th
at 6:00 pm.
   Please register now to secure
your place.

Chase The Ace returns on Oc-
tober 4th - Jackpot is $36,000
and there are 33 cards remain-
ing. Tickets are on sale now.

The North Sydney
 Minor Hockey 50/50

Draw - Last week’s
winner was Victor

LIma and the amount was
$12,130. Thank you for your
support.

   If one were to survey Cape
Breton’s musical landscape of
course you’d find lots of fiddles,
bagpipes, Gaelic singers, etc
but if you lifted the musical quilt
that blankets our Island you’d
find musicians that are playing
jazz, classical, rock, alternative,
folk and more eclectic music-
and a few who are not as easily
defined-Greg Verner is such an
artist. Greg is a surveyor by
trade, learning piano as a child
and being self-taught on guitar;
he later moved to spending 30
years or so playing in well-
known local bands such as
Player, Sam Moon, Spyder and
The Elements. Greg has 4
albums out and is currently
working on a fifth; his first CD
from 2001 (“Strange Curves
and Angles”) is definitely a
cornucopia of musical styles;
without describing every song
on the CD, and for comparison’s
sake there’s songs that remind
me of The Little River Band
(“Lula”) and Blue Rodeo
(“Destiny”) but the whole
album has an original sound and
feel; funky overtones are on
“Skate” and a four-part suite
(“The Gyre”) actually closes off
the album. Greg wrote that his
second album, “Here’s A New
Invention” has more Euro-
elements in the mix; I can
definitely hear a tinge of Sting
on “Spinning A Web”, “Loidie’s
Lavish Ling-Ling Lotion” and
“Imitation” and “Bonfire” does
have a Crowded House feel to
it, and Greg mentioned as well
that some of the songs do glide

along a Steely Dan-like path.

“The Surveyor Who Came In

From The Cold” is Greg’s third

album and the most polished of

all sound-wise with over a dozen

local musicians helping out. It

kicks off with the song “Hingney

Hie” which really reminds me of

a Steely Dan track, and “Fixing

Exeter” sounds so much like

something Crowded House

would do that its uncanny. This

is not at all to say that Greg

doesn’t have his own style,

that’s actually what makes

these numbers so good-his

individuality and flair for writing

and recording great tracks that

are worthy of the bands

mentioned. Greg’s most recent

release is actually a collection of

songs recorded over a 10 year

period from 1990 to 2000, and

remastered in 2020. Being an

‘audiophile’ I love the name;

“The Lo-Fi Fringes of Wow and

Flutter” is a limited edition CD

with hints of rock, pop, jazz

fusion and more. A portion of

the proceeds are  going to the

SPCA as well. Greg’s CD’s are

available locally at Atomic

Records and Collectibles, as well

as online at Greg’s website

gregverner.com and on

AppleMusic.

Best Wishes for a Happy Birth-
day to Reggie Daye who will
celebrate his 44th birthday on
Monday, October 12th - with
Love, Marie and Reggie Jr.
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,

All-Star Auto

OWNER - BLAIR MacKENZIE

902-574-4764
155 QUEEN STREET

NORTH SYDNEY

Specializing in Vehicles under $10,000
EVERYONE IS APPROVED

Check out our website
for things to occupy you
and your children’s time
www.kleeradio.com

FIBRE  LUNCH
WEATHER PERMITTING
Thursday from 1:00 - 3:00
Munroe Park North Sydney

BOOK SALE - Now ongoing -
get your Fall Reading books now
at low prices.
   We still have some masks
available.

FREE CRAFT BAGS now avail-
able at the Library.
   Stop in and get your bag and
you can take it home to make
the craft.

CONTACT INFORMATION

GLEN GRAY, EDITOR

PH: 902-564-9022

Email Address
glengray@kleeradio.com

Shear Madness
H A I R   D E S I G N S
HANDICAP  ACCESSIBLE

Come

Check

Us Out!

T-Zone Vibration Available

363 Main St.
Florence

 Tues. & Wed. 9 - 5

Thurs. 9 - 7  -  Fri. 9-5 - Sat. 9 - 4

Gift  Certificates  Available

736-7777

For the latest and most
comprehensive list of
local events, logon to  -
www.musiccapebreton.com

Updated each week

EARLENE MacMULLIN

CANDIDATE FOR COUNCILLOR DISTRICT 2

86 Peppett Street
North Sydney, NS B2A 2P1
edmacmullin@cbrm.ns.ca

AUTHORIZED BY THE OFFICIAL AGENT FOR EARLENE MACMULLIN

For Information Phone  (902) 574-1822

NORTHSIDE NEWS     JACK COOL

  K-LEE RADIO

     DJ NEWS

   This week and next week I
will be promoting some of
the cast members of the up-
coming fan film Voorhees,
released this month October
31st, 2020. Here’s the frist

one -  a
c o u p l e
w e e k s
ago I
had the
p l e a -
sure of

interviewing Dan Young
who has been  cast in  the
flim as Blaine.  To make a
long story short, his charac-
ter kind of guides  the group
to the camp.   He is more so
not one of the  not  so  polite
leader of the group.  To  hear
my interview with Dan
please go to     https://

www.mixcloud.com/jack_cool/
dan-young-july-27-2020/

   A few months ago I also had
the pleasure of interviewing this
cast member of the upcoming
film Voorhees   Christopher Gor-
don Scott. He is cast in the movie
as   Deputy Walker  who is basi-
cally Deputy of the chief . Chief
Knoxx    who is kind of a side-
kick who is kind of learning the
r o p e s ,
who is
p r e t t y
much a
n e w b i e
he's not
from the
area   and
basically the whole Voorhees
Legend he doesn't know too
much about it.
   To find out more about my in-
terview with Christopher Gordon
Scott please listen to my inter-
view   @   https://
www.mixcloud.com/jack_cool/
christopher-gordon-scott-july-27-
2020/

SYDNEY MINES

LIBRARY NEWS
  We have Free Craft Bags
available for children. You

can take them
home with you.
   Stop in and
get your Craft
Bag before
they’re all
gone.
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K-LEE
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   Every year Clifford Street makes an appeal for seasonal
clothing; boots, coats, socks, mittens, snow suits and the
like, larger kids sizes preferred ~ and again we are looking for
the same starting in late October when the snow will fly on
occasion. [crazy carpets too!]

   A special thanks; What do you call someone that listens
without making faces, is not judgemental, will greet you at the
door, even let you read a book to them ~ a good friend! And
friends come in many forms throughout your life. At Clifford
Street we have a friend of everyone, her name is Mittens [
M’tens] the cat. Mittens came to us, reluctantly on her part,
about a year after we opened over 12 years ago. She was
living rough as a ‘street kitty’ in the Clifford Street area.
Originally she was shy of people choosing to live under various
derelict cars that littered the parking lot back then. Her favourite
derelict car was an old Ford Aerostar mini-van [ missing its
front tires/door jammed open] ...it has lots of interior space but
the entertainment value was something else... neighborhood
kids would use the long slant nose windshield and hood as a
sledding hill in the parking lot...[google it, perfect portable hill
according to child engineers!] We tried to entice this cat away
from the street living but she was slow to accept any help.

   Eventually she lost all her fur, now naked, except for a golfball
sized puff at the end of her tail. After some time she was starting
to eat the cans of wet food we left out for her. Then she made
her way to our doorstep/ we moved the cans closer lol. After a
fashion she came inside the youth centre. We managed to get
her to a vet /treatement and so it began.

   The children attending Clifford Street noticed her large feet,
in a differing color than the rest of her now returning fur, and
decided to call her Mittens. This street kitty relished the
attention paid on her by the children. She has taught some
empathy, others kindness, endured some harsh handling and
never became upset. She would sit with a child as the child
stumbled through reading a book out load to her. She would
listen to their school/home/food security/holiday fears and
always leave the child speaker feeling better for it. Children
told her things that would make your hair curl, but M’tens can
keep secrets. All she asks in return is the occasional belly
rub, ear rub or kitty treat.

   Covid & the cat. When covid hit we had to close the doors to
the public. Mittens was used to us closing for two weeks twice
a year; around back to school and at Christmas after our kiddy
parties, but she was not prepared to be alone so long in the
youth centre. We visited each day to feed her, change litter
and say hello while checking the office out but she truly missed
the interaction of ‘her’ kids. She was becoming depressed
during covid. Every now and then she would sneak outside
and the children, and adults would bring her back and toss her
back inside hollering “M’tens got out”.

   Before you worry Mittens is still at Clifford Street!

   She recovered from the abandonment, to her, and enjoyed a full
busy summer after we reopened in late June. She enjoyed the
summer grant workers and she attended the ‘back to school’ party
we held. Then we closed again, as we do annually, for a week or
two as back to school happens~ she became depressed again
and stopped eating, was quite vocal and messed outside her litter
area. We clued in and paid more attention to her, invited kiddies in
to visit her while we were closed... and then we reopened and bam
she is on the road to recovery again.

   I read an article in last Saturdays Cape Breton Post on pet
behaviour... she exhibited most of the symptoms of depression...
and now I know, and so do those reading this! Separation anxiety
occurs for pets when we go out of our homes, imagine if it you go
from always loud / busy  kid filled to almost zero.... We now have
adjusted how we watch over M’tens when we close up for a day or
two by the way. She is grateful for it. Message from Mittens; if you
are feeling down take a walk, call a friend, or call the help line.
[ Mittens does not use the phone however, she does like email as
she walks all over the keyboards when you attempt to type]

  So why the article on Mittens? Well she was a special case.
She came off the streets in horrible physical health, she adopted
a massive child rich family for over a decade, and she continues to
revel in the attention paid to her. She is our number one
volunteer, and a heck of a mouser! [She brings a gift every now
and then, usually deceased] She is a metaphor for volunteers
everywhere. She appeared one day, stayed a long time and
hundreds benefitted from her attention, she asked very little in
return, and often went under appreciated for her efforts. If Mittens
can do it when are you going to volunteer somewhere?

To volunteer, or provide a donation; dial 902 794 9371 leave a
message, or email Cliffordstreetyouthcentre@hotmail.com

   We are ‘in the office’ between 1-5 daily, but we can be there
before and after those hours, if you call we can arrange a mutual
time.

   Next week; GET OUT AND VOTE for CBRM!! Lots of great
candidates, if you don’t vote, don’t complain afterwards!!

All the best, easy on the Halloween treats ~ Paul Ratchford for
Clifford Street

Mittens; more than a hand warmer...
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FREE COVID SIGNS
   As part of our community service. THIS WEEK has COVID
signs available for your business, home or office to download
free.

    The signs are all in color but are in black and white here for
illustrative purposes.

   Simply logon to our website - www.kleeradio.com - and go
to the DOWNLOADS PAGE and get your free signs.

   We have included 5 signs for you  to download -

1 -  Please Wear A Face Mask
2 - Please No Visitors
3 - Please Use Hand Sanitizer
4  - Line Starts Here
5 - Thank You For Social Distancing

CBRM CANDIDATE INFORMATON
DISTRICT 1

ANDREW DOYLE
will forward information

DANNY LAFFIN
(902) 794-1015
dannylaffinpc@gmail.com

GORDON MACDONALD
5 Tobin Road, North Sydney
(902) 578-3554
gordiemac7@gmail.com

DANIEL “DUKE” PERO
daniel.duke.pero@gmail.com

SHARA VICKERS
electshara@gmail.com
Website  electshara.ca

DISTRICT 2

Jim Dunphy - N/A

Earlene MacMullin
(902) 574-1822
Facebook - Earlene MacMullin -
Councillor District 2

ELECTION

DATE

October 17

8:00 a.m. to

7:00 p.m.

See

CBRM

Website

For

Online

Voting

Procedures

YOUR FREE SODUKO WEEKLY PUZZLE

You can also get your Daily Soduko Puzzle and
Crossword Puzzle by logging on to - www.kleeradio.com and
clicking on the FEATURES Page. Also inlcuded is a DAILY FREE
SOFTWARE giveaway. Logon today to get yours FREE!!

THANKSGIVING TRIVIA QUIZ
1 - How long does it take to cook a stuffed turkey at 160 0 C.?
    (A)  2 hours             (B)  3 1/2-4 hours          (C) 5 Hours
2 - What year did the Pilgrims celebrate the 1st Thanksgiving?
     (A) 1520                (B) 1610                        (C) 1621
3 - What brand of turkey was raised in Canada until the 1960s?
     (Rhode Island Reds)   (B) Canada Flambers   (C) Bronze
4 - What are baby turkeys called?
      (A) Poults             (B) Kidlings                      (C) Chicks
5 - What are male turkeys called?
      (A) Roosters          (B) Leghorns                   (C) Toms
6 - Is Thanksgiving a statuatory holiday in Canada?
      (A)  YES                 (B) NO                          (C) Partly
7 - What was the weight of the biggest pumpkin in Canada?
      (A) 1508 lbs.            (B) 1622 lbs.                 (C) 1818
8 - What is Canada’s favorite Thanksgiving pie?
      (A) Apple                  (B) Pumpkin                 (C) Raisin
9 - Which explorer celebrated the first Candian Thanksgiving?
     (A) Frobisher               (B) Hudson                   (C) Champlain
10 - What year was Thanksgiving moved to 2nd Monday in Oct.?
      (A) 1949                     (B) 1957                   (C) 1960
11 - How many turkeys were cooked last year in Canada?
      (A) 1.5 Million              (B) 1.8 million          (C) 2.2 million

ANSWERS - 1 B, 2 , 3 C, 4 A, 5 C, 6C NS, NFLD, PEI & NB it’s
not statuatory, 7 C, 8A, 9 A, 10 B, 11 C


